PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE

MEETING SUMMARY

1. Name of Commissioner: Harry J. Pearce and James A. Johnson

2. Date of Meeting: April 10, 2003

3. Location of Meeting (City and State): Washington, DC

4. Individual(s) with whom Commissioner Met: Dale Holton and Ken Parmalee

5. Any Organizational Affiliation: National Rural Letter Carrier’s Association

6. Brief Summary of Meeting (including subject(s) discussed):

Co-Chairs Pearce and Johnson met with representatives of the National Rural Letter Carrier’s Association. Subjects discussed included the universal service obligation, the demographics of the Association’s membership, the issue of compensation based on “evaluated routes,” the grievance process, and the current system of collective bargaining. Dennis Shea, Executive Director of the Commission, also attended the meeting.